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Farrar Honored by Students
m ost
versatile band in the land” , w ill h igh light the 29th annual Carnival 
B all w hich  w ill be held from  9 till 2 p.m. Friday, F ebruary 17, 1950.
New Hampshire Hall, scene of the
Snow Sculpture Will 
Follow Circus Theme
The theme, “ Snow Circus” , will be 
the core around which all the snow 
sculpture competition for the Uni­
versity of New Hampshire’s 1950 W in­
ter Carnival should be built.
Judging of the snow sculpture en­
tries will be conducted on Friday, Feb­
ruary 17, at 1:30 unless otherwise an­
nounced later. The sculptures will be 
judged on outside appearances, and 
supports and other materials may be 
used provided they are not visible.
I Coloring is permitted, and general 
: good appearance is important.
I Designs for the various entries must
ball, will be appropriately decorated 
to coincide with the theme of the 
weekend, “ Snow Circus.” Groomed 
like a circus tent, the hall will be at­
tractively costumed with streamers, 
balloons, clowns, and wild animals.
The Games Room will be filled with 
circus booths complete with pink 
lemonade and spun candy.
The International Musician, official 
journal of the American Federation of 
Musicians, devotes the feature story of 
its January 1950 edition to the up-and- 
coming band of Ray McKinley.
Top Drummer
Ray is considered by his fellow mu­
sicians as one of the top drummers in 
the business. He has recently signed 
a long-term recording contract with 
RCA Victor Records. His latest re­
leases are to be found in all the local
jukeboxes. These include Fo Hea-l submitted to the Snow Sculptnre 
ven’s Sake,” “ Gotta Have M y _ Baby Committee of the Outing Club by 
Back” , as well as such old favorites as Tuesday, the 14th. This measure has
Mr. William S. Green, Assistant, of the guest sneaker. M^. Green, a 
Attorney General of New Hampshire, ! native of Manchester, N. H., was edu- 
will be the guest speaker at an open 1 cated in the local schools of that city.
meeting sponsored by the Hillel 
Foundation on F eb .' 9 at 7:15., in the 
Alumni Room  of New Hampshire 
Hall.
“ Some Reflections of a Young Law­
yer in State Service” will be the topic
‘ You Came a Long W ay from St. 
Louis” , “ Airizey” , and “ Cincinnati” .
Ray molds his music to the taste of 
his audience. He has found that the 
college audiences of today, unlike those 
of five or six years ago, want little or 
no jive, swing, or be-bop—they like 
their music sweet. Here is where the 
McKinley reputation for versatility 
pays off. Each dance set consists of 
six tunes —  first an instrumental bal­
lad of one of the old favorites, then a 
second ballad sung by the band’s vo­
calist, Dale Nunnelly; next a jump 
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been introduced in an attempt to pre­
vent unnecessary repetition of design.
All fraternities, sororities, and dorm­
itories are eligible to compete for the 
prize cups which will be awarded to 
the unit member of each group erect­
ing the best sculpture.
Commuters Urged to Reply 
Quickly to Locker Survey
The Commuter’s Committee, headed 
by Chairman Bob Viafora, is asking 
for quick answers to the 1200 letters 
sent out to all commuters in a survey 
to determine whether these commuting 
students want lockers on campus. 
The questionnaires ask if the student 
wants a locker, where he would like 
it, what size he would like it to be, 
and encourage suggestions and com ­
ments on the idea. Until the Com­
mittee receives a sufficient number of 
answers action cannot be taken on 
the issue. The replies should be 
mailed or taken to The Commuter’s 
Committee, Student Union Building, 
Durham, N. H., as soon as possible.
The committee has already created 
a file of commuter’s cars in the Stu­
dent Union Building. This file is 
open to the inspection of commuters 
who wish transportation for daily 
rides or for special activities at night 
here in Durham. Now the group is 
also working to obtain shelters in 
which the traveling students could 
stand while waiting for rides to and 
from school.
He received his A.B. degree from 
Dartmouth College in 1939. During 
the war, Mr. Green served in the 
United States Marine Corps with the 
rank of Captain, and spent two years 
overseas in the Pacific theater. After 
his separation from the Marine Corps 
in 1946, Mr. Green resumed his 
studies at Harvard Law School, from 
which he received his L.L.B. degree. 
He is a member of the New Hamp­
shire and American Bar Associations 
and the Pi Lambda Phi fraternity at 
Dartmouth.
Hillel extends an invitation to all 
members of religious and other stu­
dent organizations on campus to at­
tend this meeting.
Death Claims Lives of Two 
UNH Students in Tragedies
In the past few days, two U N H  
students have died. Norman Miller, 
a Junior, was killed when the car in 
which he was riding left the Durham- 
Portsmouth road and struck a utility 
pole.
In the second death, Dudley Mat­
thews took his life by running carbon 
monoxide gas from the muffler of his 
car up through the floorboards. He 
left a note which was turned over to 
the parents, saying that despondency 
over his health was the motive.
Pesky, Myers to Speak at 
Newman Club Sports Night
Johnny Pesky and Denny Myers are 
slated to speak at the Annual New­
man Club Sportsnight held in honor 
of the varsity athletic teams of U N H  
on Monday night, February 13.
Pesky, outstanding third baseman of 
the Boston Red Sox, and Mr. Myers, 
head football coach at Boston Col­
lege will share honors as guest speak­
ers at the affair. Mr. Carl Lundholm, 
UN H  Director of Athletics, and Miss 
Marion C. Beckwith, Director of W o ­
men’s Physical Education, will also 
address the group. Several of the 
varsity coaches will be present to add 
a few words concerning the activities 
of their particular group.
The N. H. Band and several of the 
Pepcats and Pep Kittens will be there 
to add some undergraduate color.
Sportsnight is open to the public and 
will be held in Murkland Auditorium 
at 7:00 p.m. Monday evening.
D o c to r M o s s  P o in ts  O u t  S evera l Possible P itfa lls  
In S tu d e n t P roposed  S ystem  fo r R ating  Professors
by John Ellis
Dr. Herbert Moss, Secretary of the 
University and a member of the So­
ciology Department, when interviewed 
in regard to his views on the current 
topic of interest, “ grading the profes­
sors” , believed it to be an excellent 
idea but expressed concern over the 
feasibility and practicability of a stu­
dent operated venture.
First of all Dr. Moss asked “ what 
do the students wish to attain from 
the grading?” He feels that is is 
essential that one knows what one 
wants to secure, for only then can the 
validity be assured. Then again, who 
is to say what the results prove or 
disprove? There has been no stand­
ard set, no pre-determined “ norm ” and 
little experience from which 1 the stu­
dent can draw.
Then Dr. Moss raised the question 
of the accuracy of the judging. On 
the whole the criticism will be honest, 
sincere and intelligent although in 
some cases it may deteriorate into a 
prejudiced and biased reaction of a
student who does not ’’understand” 
his instructor. The younger student 
may not have the maturity to judge 
objectively, the poorer student may not 
be honest in his opinion, while the 
good student may be unwittingly pre­
judiced. Thus the criteria for judge­
ment is also inadequate. One thing 
is certain, however, and that is that 
the results should be known only to 
the professor concerned and perhaps to 
his department chairman.
Dr. Moss suggested that as it is 
now, a good professor is often able 
to discern whether or not he has had 
a “ meeting” with his students. He 
“ senses” when his studenrs are with 
him and when they are not. The Sec­
retary feels that there should be some 
way by which a professor could know 
the reaction of the student to his 
teaching but believes a program should 
be worked out only after cautious ex­
perimentation and research.
Dr. Moss accurately pointed out 
that there is now a large degree of 
freedom to air personal grievances or 
misunderstandings simply by the re­
quest of a student for a private inter­
view. This arrangement has the ad­
vantage of a man-to-man talk where a 
professor can meet a student who has 
criticism without the “ critic” being 
shielded behind a cloak of anonimity.
Warning that information obtained 
from such grading procedures could be 
“ dynamite” if misinterperted by in­
discreet observers, Dr. Moss main­
tains that “ adequate safeguards” must 
be assured. The integrity of the stu­
dents is not to be doubted, the danger 
of misinterpertation by unqualified 
though perhaps conscientious “ judges” 
is, however, to be feared.
Dr. Moss explained that the Soci­
ology Department would be unable to 
conduct the program of grading the 
professors but he suggested that the 
New Hampshire might assume man­
agement of the project on an experi­
mental basis. W hat is needed before 
the program is instituted is thorough 
investigation into what other colleges 
have done on the subject and perhaps 
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Mrs. Arthur S. Adams and Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Robinson.
President Adams congratulated the 
staff of The New Hampshire on the 
responsible work which they have 
shown and offered his encouragement 
for continued success. Mr. Robinson 
spoke of his pleasure in serving as ad­
visor for the paoer and reiterated his 
willingness to aid the staff in any situ­
ation in which they would require ad­
vice and assistance. William “ A rt” 
Grant, newly-elected Editor spoke 
briefly to the members on future pol­
icy and plans.
The banquet was followed by danc- 
ipg to the music of the Stardust band.
"Woman’s Place;” 
Heaven, Home or-!  
Is Topic of Debate
A board of distinguished marital ex­
perts will meet in solemn convocation 
tomorrow evening at 7:45 at the Notch 
to discuss the pertinent topic “ Is The 
W om an’s Place at H om e?”
The Debating Council and the Stu­
dent Union have decided to present 
this panel discussion in view of the do­
mestic problems created by ultra-in­
dependent graduate co-eds.
The positive side of the debate will 
be upheld by Jean Baptiste of Montie- 
beque, P. I. and “ Farmer” Redfern 
of W est Milan, N. H. Mary Margaret 
McNair of Durham and Lord Wilfred 
Plushbottom of Oxford (a college in 
England) will provide opposing opin­
ions.
Official Notices
A ll students are responsible for knowledge 
o f Notices appearing here.
Winter Carnival. The Winter Car­
nival holiday will be from 1 p.m. Fri­
day, February 17, to 7:30 a.m., Mon­
day, February 20. Absences from 1 
p.m. Thursday to 1 p.m. Friday, Feb­
ruary 16 and 17, and all day Monday, 
February 20, will be subject to a five- 
dollar fine, unless officially authorized.
Rules Book. If you are without a 
copy of the official Rules Book, be 
sure to stop in at the Recorder’s 
Office to pick one up.
Becomes F irst R ecip ient 
O f  A ch ievem en t A w ard
M iss N orm a E. Farrar, 21-year-old  Junior enrolled in the C ol­
lege o f L iberal A rts, becam e the first recip ient o f the P ersonal 
A ch ievem ent A w ard  when she was presented the trophy at the an­
nual staff banquet o f The New Hampshire held at the Stardust Inn
in K ittery , M e., last night.
Retiring Editor Leo F. Redfern, in 
presenting the symbolic 18" trophy to 
Miss Farrar said, “ Norma has been 
unanimously selected by a joint com ­
mittee composed of the Editorial 
Board of the paper, President Arthur 
S. Adams, and advisor Francis E. 
Robinson, as the student whose out­
standing inersonal achievements and 
contributions to the campus exemplify 
and are most consistent with the high­
est ideals of the University of New 
Hampshire.”
Active Student
Miss Farrar, who makes her home in 
Winchester, Mass., attended the Per­
kins Institute for the Blind for two 
years before enrolling at this Uni­
versity. * A  popular student, Norma is 
Chairman of the Catholic Action Com­
mittee of the Newman Club, President 
of the W om en’s Glee Club, Personal 
Campus Relations officer of SCM ; and 
is a member of Opus 45, the Concert 
Choir, and the Outing Club.
Mrs. W . E. Andrews, housemother 
of Scott Hall where Norma lives on 
campus, told The New Hampshire, 
“ She is really a most wonderful girl; 
always helpful and cooperative. She 
has done much to further the friendlv 
atmosphere here by giving freely of 
her time and talents. She has given 
pleasure and inspiration not only to 
us on campus, but also to organiza­
tions in the surrounding communities 
where she has participated in musical 
programs.”
Pres. Adams Speaks
Norma, who has worked as a coun­
selor in Girl Scout Camps during the 
summer, plans to continue profession­
al work in the Scouting movement 
upon graduation from UNH.
The annual banquet was attended 
by thirty staff members and their 
friends. Guests of honor, in addition 
to Miss Farrar, included President and
" R e f le c t io n s  o f  a Y o u n g  L a w y e r ”
T o  be S u b je c t o f  B arris te r’s T a lk
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M e llo w  M usic o f Ray M c K in le y  to  
W arm  A nnual W in te r  Carnival Ball
Sign-up for Rushing 
A t Parlor Parties 
In Women’s Dorms
Formal spring rushing for fresh­
man girls began this week with open 
houses being held Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday afternoons from 2:30 
to 5.
On Thursday evening at 6:30, Jun­
ior and Senior representatives of Pan- 
Hellenic Council will meet with the 
freshman girls in the dormitory living 
rooms to discuss sororities and an­
swer any questions. Freshman girls 
from North and South will meet in 
(continued on page 5)
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P re s id e n t A d a m s  R ecom m ends Greek U lorld  
Sharing  o f Techn ica l K n o w led g e
Democracy’s principles of free enter­
prise have been the most important 
influence in the flourishing develop­
ment of American technology, Dr. 
Arthur S. Adams told guests at the 
annual award dinner of Eta Kappa Nu, 
national honorary electrical engineer­
ing society, meeting in New York last 
Monday.
The University of New Hampshire 
President told his listeners that free 
enterprise has introduced the element 
of daring in technology’s advance. 
“ If we succeeded, we could feel con­
fident that we would receive appropri­
ate rewards for the risks taken. If 
we failed, we could look forward to 
another opportunity in which success 
might be gained.”
Because of our dedication to the 
principle that opportunity is really 
open to all, Dr. Adams declared, we 
have never been hesitant about shar­
ing the results of our technical de­
velopment. “ I think that the sharing 
of information and experience, com ­
bined with daring, is the source of our 
technological strength.”
T w o human impulses have con­
tributed largely to the advancement of 
science and technology, Dr. Adams 
said. They are a response to meet an 
immediate need and a desire to ex­
plain natural phenomena.
H e reminded his listeners that “ we 
owe the broad foundations of our 
scientific knowledge to countless in­
vestigators of many nations who made 
their contributions over literally cen­
turies of slow, painful development. 
W e are apt to think that American 
technology is so much ours that we 
did it all by ourselves. T o  be honest, 
we must have a great humility about 
our achievements in relation to those 
accomplished before our time.”
He concluded his speech by saying: 
“ The obstacles of nature have been 
a challenge, not a handicap. W e have 
always thought that there must be a 
way of solving the problem presented 
to us. It is vonly necessary that we 
be sufficiently courageous, sufficiently 
imaginative, sufficiently resourceful to 
find it.”
Frosh Class Plans 
Annual Spring Dance
The Annual Freshman Dance will 
be held in New Hampshire Hall on 
Apiil 15. Plans are_ being made to 
make this a gala affair. Co-chairmen 
are Aria Whittemore and Bob Skinner 
under the supervision of Joan Shaw, 
vice-president and Virginia Ross, sec­
retary.
i Committee chairmen are David Pat­
terson, music; Sally Ericson, decor­
ations; Nancy Miller, chaperones; 
i Gerry Lundholm, cloakroom; Joan 
1 Hamilton, publicity; and Barry 
W oods, finance.
| The second meeting of the Fresh­
man class will be held Feb. 7, at 6:30 
1 p.m. in Murkland Auditorium. Mr. 
William Prince, secretary of the Alum­
ni Association, will speak to the group. 
All freshman are urged to attend since 
final voting for class advisors will 
take place at that meeting.
Director of News Bureau 
Discusses Public Relations
Francis Robinson, Director of the 
U N H  Office of Public Information, 
was a member of a panel discussion on 
Community Relations at the District I 
meeting of the American College Pub­
lic Relations Association at Harvard 
and Radcliffe, last Friday and Satur­
day.
Over 100 news and public relations 
officers from New England colleges, 
universities, junior colleges, and prep 
schools attended the two-day confer­
ence.
Sessions of the conference covered 
such subjects as “ Community Rela 
tions— With City and State,” “ W hat 
the Faculty Expects,” “ What the 
Press Expects,” “ H ow  Can New Eng­
land Colleges Use Television” , and a 
series of group seminars on publicity 
problems o f universities.
W o m e n  S tu d e n ts  W a n t  Phys. Ed; 
W o u ld  P re fe r  B e tte r  Fac ilities
by Betty Johnston
A  sharp upswing in interest in re­
quired physical education was shown 
recently bv a poll of women students 
at the University of New Hampshire.
From a survey conducted last month 
by the W om en’s Physical Education 
Department, it was found that the 
percentage who liked Physical Edu­
cation “ very much” was more than 
double that of a similar survey con­
ducted three years ago.
Although basketball is the preferred 
team sport, tennis is still the most 
popular individual sport. But the 
trend is toward individual sports with 
tennis, badminton, golf, and riding 
holding the lead among the 26 activi­
ties offered.
Basketball’s popularity is not sur­
prising, however, as it is generally the 
only sport the girls in New Hampshire 
'high schools may play.
Social Dancing is the most popular 
subject in the dance division but some 
of the coeds feel that men students 
need the instruction more than they do.
Although rhythmics and fundamen­
tals are the only subjects required of 
all women students, the survey found 
they are also the most disliked.
Forty percent of the women who 
participate in extra-curricular sports 
prefer volleyball and softball tourna­
ments in competition^ with men’s 
dormitiories and fraternities. Another 
38 per cent like sports in competition 
with other women’s dormitories and 
sororities, and 22 percent prefer com ­
petition between classes. ____
by Sally Baker and Andy Kinslow
Exams to the right of us,
Exams to the left of us 
Exams behind us,
Volleyed and thundered 
Out of the paws of death,
Out of the vale of Hell 
Stride the three hundred.
And so we greet the thin red-eyed 
line of survivors! . . .  Congratulations 
are in order for Shirley Lemieux, Chi 
O, new president of Pan Hel . . .  Not 
much news this weeek . . .  Couple of 
W ant Ads: Man 5'4" tall, eyes —
bloodshot, wearing Dave Cunniff’s 
cufflinks—New hours for Durham 
taxi: 8 A. M. —  12 P. M. See Lemire, 
Phi D U, 37 Madbury Road, 212 Dur­
ham. Service with a smile . . .  Fashion 
Highlight: Phi Mu’s Jan Dodge and 
Lois Hayes sported the latest garb in 
a fashion show in Dover .. The Acme 
of the Outdoor Life, Tony Bahros 
Kappa Sig going to breakfast at Dun- 
fey’s with nothing but pajamas on 
last week . . .  Somebody hijacked the 
clothes of two Theta U Marines over 
the weekend.
One never nose, do one? ? Atten­
tion George Liamos, Kappa Sig, —  
Jim McFadyen, Theta Chi, is now 
New England region “ Prexy” of “ Big 
Nosemen” and has a personal invita­
tion to Jimmy Durante’s convention 
in Beverly Hills— ’pears if no nose is 
bad nose nowadays. . .  Alpha Xi’s 
Dearie and Jody took off for Cornell 
last weekend. Hitchhiking? ? . .  .Theta 
Chi welcomes back their ace money- 
man Dick Sidgreaves after a short ill­
ness . . .  Up with the sun were Chi O 
and Phi Mu for breakfast broadcasts 
over W H E B  Saturday . .  New officers 
at AGR: Noble Ruler— Henry M c-
Crillis, Vice Noble Ruler—Glendon 
Stetson, Secretary—Frederick Roberts, 
Treasurer— Stewart Sherburne, and 
Social Chairman— Kenneth Marshall.
More Argentine gin: Hank Cun­
ningham and Sky Berry of Theta Chi 
taught the Boston Police of Precinct 
6 how to play Canasta! Did they 
teach them before the Brink robbery 
or after? . . .  Alpha Xi welcomes three 
new living-in sisters: Nan Dearborn.
Joan Kapopoulos, and Glenna Yeaton 
. . .  Alpha Chi’s Betty Ann Lavery and 
Sally Ide are back in the fold again 
. . . W e  hear that Kappa Sig had a 
terrific weekend as its annex in North 
Conway.
(continued on page 7)
D e b a tin g  C o u n c il to  In it ia te  
C o m p e titio n s  A m o n g  D o rm ito ries
By John Ellis
The Debating Council announces 
two new debating topics. The first, 
“ Socialized Medicine” , will, be a sup­
plementary topic for inter-collegiate 
debating along with the regular resolu­
tion: “ Nationalization of the Basic
Non-Agricultural Industries” . The 
second new topic will be “ Election of 
the President by Direct Popular 
V ote” . This topic will be for campus 
debates for dormitories and fraternities 
and should be especially interesting 
since Senator Lodge of Mass. has 
just introduced a new plan to do away 
with the Electoral College.
This is the first time that the D e­
bating Council has sought to provide 
those students who have talent with a 
chance to debate regardless of whether 
they have been able to join the regular 
debating club. A  series of debates 
will be held between the dorms on
Lack of skill and self-consciousness 
were reasons given by some for not 
participating in the extra-curricular 
activities. Many blamed these defici­
encies on poor high school training in 
physical education.
Swimming and diving, bowling, and 
sailing are sports which the students 
would like to have added but are not 
offered as the University has no in­
door swimming facilities or bowling 
alleys. Some students, however, sail 
on Great Bay.
SinceVNew Hampshire is one of the 
few states that does not require 
physical education in its high schools, 
83 per cent of those surveyed believed 
that required phyical education is 
necessary in college.
About one-half of the University’s 
885 women undergraduates were polled 
in the survey.
Photographic Exhibits Will 
Be on Display in Library
An exhibit of enlarged photographs 
entitled “ Painting and Sculpture in 
Architecture” will be shown in the 
Art Division of Hamilton Smith L i­
brary, Feb. 13-March 6.
This exhibition, circulated by the 
New York Museum of Modern Art, 
surveys the history of the successful 
collaboration of architects, painters, 
and sculptors. It is the initial act of 
a new cooperation between these art­
ists within the modern movement.
Professor Donald Steele 
To Christen New Stein way
Professor Donald Steele, pianist, 
and member of the University of New 
Hampshire’s Music Department, will 
be the first to perform on the Dover 
Community Concert Association’s 
newly purchased Steinway Concert 
Grand Piano when he appears as guest 
artist this evening.
Tickets may be purchased for one 
dollar at the door of the Dover City 
Hall Auditorium before the beginning 
of the concert at 8:15 p.m.
campus and those who remain on top 
will have the chance to compete for 
the golden cups.
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‘Go ahead with television,’ he was told. . .  in 1927
Looking back over an 
engineering career that 
has brought him 313 
patents in 46 years, Dr. 
E. F. W. Alexanderson 
tried to sum up recently 
what had been the requisites for this 
kind of inventive fertility— what 
makes up a climate conducive to crea­
tive thinking?
One thing essential to the scientist 
and inventor, he felt sure, is the steady 
backing of his employer— particularly 
when projects offer no prospect of 
immediate returns.
It had taken foresight on the part of 
his employer, Dr. Alexanderson 
thought, to endorse his experiments in 
radio as far back as 1906 and his
attempts to develop transoceanic tele­
phone equipment. It had taken still 
greater foresight to encourage televi­
sion research when radio was still new.
But on each occasion his employer, 
General Electric, had said “ Go ahead.”  
“ Encouragement and financial back­
ing were extended to me,” he recalls, 
“ through long years of experimenta­
tion.” With this kind of support, he 
th ou g h t, “creative  th in kin g w ill 
flourish.”
★ ★ ★
Dr. Alexanderson’s views illustrate 
again how General Electric emphasizes 
creative thinking, encourages fertile 
minds to follow their imaginative bent, 
and so stays in the forefront of 
scientific and engineering development.
c a n , i  confe&nce t/i.
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Kampus Kitten Thread. . .
Peggy Williard
Cinema Sillies
T o the Editor:
There has already been a great deal 
of criticism concerning the behavior of 
students at the Franklin Theatre, but 
again a complaint is filed.
A  recent showing of Eugene O ’­
Neill’s Mourning Becomes Electra was
almost completely spoiled for many by 
ignorant laughter and inappropriate 
“ wise-cracks” . It was pathetically 
obvious that the audience, of assumed- 
ly college level, had obviously no com ­
prehension of the situations which 
Mr. O ’Neill so expertly presented. 
The subtleties went unnoticed, and 
the audience could only rely upon the 
conditioned response of coarse laugh­
ter.
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Debt Worries
T o the Editor:
“ W ho cares aibout the next gen­
eration?” That remark was made to 
me in 1937 by an ardent New Deal 
worshipper when I pointed out that 
our ever-increasing Public Debt would 
be a terrific burden on the coming gen­
eration, viz., you.
That President Truman’s Fair Deal 
has exactly the same attitude is evi­
denced by his proposed preposterous 
$11,000,0001,000 deficit for the fiscal 
years 1950 and 1951 which, in addition 
to $257,000,000,000 of debt already in­
curred, represents a colossal debt bur­
den that is going to fall plumb on to 
your shoulders. Unlike debts incurred 
by improvident parents which children 
are not legally obligated to assume, 
this debt will be yours to struggle 
with long after those who created 
that fantastic obligation have gone.
Another point that you must con­
sider is that it is going to cost al­
most $6,000,000,000 in taxes every 
year simply to pay the interest on the 
sum of the above. That is almost 
twice the entire cost of operating our 
Federal government in 1925, and seems 
a terrific price to pay on a debt you 
had no voi#e in creating, especially 
since the inefficiencies and wasteful 
spending revealed in the H oover Re­
port are, to a great extent, responsible.
If you students do not want our 
public debt increased unduly you had 
better “ Speak now (to Congress) or 
forever hold your peace.”
Very truly yours,
O. Pitschman 
120 W . 44th St.
N ew  York, N. Y.
A m erica  likes things done in a b ig  w ay. 
B ig  show s, b ig  parades, b ig  colleges, b ig  fo o t­
ball team s, and quite often, b ig  heads.
P aradoxically , A m erica  likes the little guy. 
“ T h e F orgotten  M an” , “ T h e C om m on M an” , 
“ T he G. I .” , and “ T h e D o u g h b o y ”  represented 
little threads enm eshed in b ig  operations.
T od ay , politicians are w eaving a fabric 
w hich  w ill undoubtedly becom e a covert en- 
cloaking o f a vast phase o f our outw ard appear­
ance ; nam ely, international relations. In  a 
sense, these tailors o f today are the “ b ig  p o li­
ticians” o f the era. T h e fabric they w eave will 
shroud our lives. T h e threads n ow  being w oven  
are “ little politicans” ; to date they have had 
little to say relative to the design the finished 
product should present.
It can hardly be denied that every individual 
capable o f speech, vision , hearing, and at least 
a lim ited am ount o f thinking, is a “ little p o li­
tician” . W e  live in a society  w h ich  g ives the 
“ little politician ”  the right, and in m any in­
stances, the duty o f airing his opin ions on a par­
ticular subject. Such a su b ject exists today.
Responsibility
The first beauty to occupy the Kampus Kitten’s new spot on our editorial 
page is Peggy Williard who lists Newcastle, N. H., as her home town. Peg 
won the D.A.R. Citizenship Award and was active in the school band during
her high school career at Newcastle. On campus, she is a member of Blue
Circle, Commodore of the Yacht Club, sings in the Concert Choir and has 
received the George Engelhardt Scholarship award.
Vital statistics: Height, 5'4"; Hair, light brown; Eyes, hazel; Weight, 
120 lbs. Dating Angle, Tuff luck —  she’s pinned.
*r ■ ——'—~————  r
Letters to the Editor
It is, of course, easier to fall into
the rut of familiarity than to branch
out into the less traveled, but with 
this in mind, I wonder why these “ stu­
dents came to college under the pre­
tense of seeking an education. Could 
they realize, did they want to realize, 
that “ Old Seth” portrayed the modern 
remnant of the old Greek chorus? 
Must I assume that these contempor­
aries of mine thought that Mr. O ’­
Neill. was attempting to write a com ­
edy, using the Oedipus, Complex re­
lationships as his “ Laugh devices” ? 
Certainly it was apparent that the en­
tire movie with its superb dramatic 
techniques, was completely beyond the 
comprehensions of the audience as a 
whole. Perhaps it. is unwise to use 
such a big word as comprehension for 
a reading nublic of U N H  students so 
in translation, I repeat, the audience 
just “ didn’t get it” .
For those persons wishing to hear, 
and therefore enjoy and appreciate the 
movies which Mr. Stewart is kind 
enough to obtain for the Franklin 
Theatre, I strongly suggest their at­
tendance at the second showing. At 
this hour, most of the children have 
been summoned to bed by their re­
spective curfews, and the theatre is 




. . . The Needle, . . .
A n observor o f the Far E ast chaos found 
opportun ity  last w eek  to congratu late  a Y ou n g  
R epublican  club in this state w h ich  had adopted 
a resolution  condem ning the present foreign  
p o licy  in regards to China and Form osa.
W e  do not, at this tim e, present a brief for 
either the current D em ocratic  strategy o r  the 
anti-adm inistration  R epublican  v iew s on the 
problem . W h a t w e w ou ld  like to  kn ow  is h ow  
the “ little politician ”  thinks his garm ent (w h ich  
m ay one day assum e the characteristics o f a 
stra ight-jacket) should b e  designed.
W e ’d like to see the v iew s o f the Janes and 
Joes, those w ho w ill fight (and d ie) if our gar­
m ent proves to be  o f p oor  fabric, aired and 
brought into the arena o f p o licy  pronouncem ents. 
The w ords o f the Brass are o f secondary im oprt- 
anc in our theories o f dem ocratic governm ent, 
dem ocratically  arrived at.
It is interesting to note that politicos w hose 
parent organization  one w eek doom s aid to K o ­
rea can be heaped w ith  felicitations a w eek  later 
When “ S ave-F orm osa”  is the topic. K orea, by  
w ay o f the record, con ta ins 85,246 sq. m iles and 
has a population  o f 22,800,647 (1 9 3 9 ); w hile 
Form osa  contains 13,880 sq. m iles, w ith  a popu ­
lation o f 5,212,426 (1935).
v E rnest K . L indley , d iscussing “ F orm osa  A s 
A  P olitica l Issue”  in the January 23 issue o f 
Newsweek, sa ys : “ S ince our China p o licy  was 
never the result o f bi-partisan consu ltation , the 
R epublican  party stands clear o f d irect responsi­
b ility  for its ca lam itous failure. V e ry  few  R e ­
publicans in C ongress, how ever, consistently  ad­
vocated  an alternative p o licy .”
. . . Tailors
W e  believe  it vital that “ little politicians” 
make their opin ions know n. S ince the average 
citizen has little opportun ity  to preach his the­
ories from  a C ongressional desk or from  the sal­
aried office o f a pressure group , we feel that 
every  single Jane and Joe (and m ost especially  
the C ollege Joes and Janes) m ust make use o f 
public forum s, reader’s opin ion  colum ns in new s­
papers and m agazines, and classroom  discus­
sions, in a iding our “ b ig  politicians”  to w eave a 
garm ent w hich  each and every citizen w ill re cog ­
nize as a vestm ent desired b y  the “ little p o li­
ticians”  o f a “ b ig  d em ocracy .”
D o n ’t c ry , Joe— neither today  nor tom orrow . 
Speak u p ; to  be  silent is to  be thought a fool.
W . A . G.
Dandelions
I f  P resident Trum an is having any qualm s 
about decid ing to m anufacture the H -B om b , he 
should take lessons from  these professors w ho 
drop final exam s am on g their students w ith  soul- 
shattering effects.
Som etim es the m ine w orkers don ’t kn ow  
w hen th ey ’re w ell off. Im agine us students 
striking fo r  a longer w ork  w eek ?
T he “ w elfare”  state is certainly upon  us 
w hen the rugged  individual in G ibbs had to take 
dow n  the d istinctive w allpaper he put up on his 
ow n  initiative.
Som etim es dem ocracy  seem s to be that place 
w here one man gets $17,500 for  d irecting  atom ic 
research and another gets $117,000 because his 
grandfather invented m outhw ash.
O ne b lessing  o f a cold  w in ter : you  d on ’t get 
sick from  eating little stolen green  apples.
P ro o f o f the A m erican  girls su p er io r ity : the 
ability to draw  w histles w hen dressed in a ski 
suit.
Gin is Sin 
W h isk ey  is F riskey
It ’s not rid ing the rope tow  to  the top o f  the 
hill that w ears dow n  Stupid Student Stan —  it’s 
rid ing the darn th ing back dow n.
It was w ith  great satisfaction that The New  
Hampshire received  the B oard  o f T rustees ’ an­
nouncem ent that the current ban on partisan 
politics has been rem oved. O ur satisfaction  is 
not over the fact that w e have urged this action  
for over a year (actua lly  sin ce  the w eek  the ban 
w as im p osed ), bu t rather over the fact that once 
again students on this cam pus have had their 
due rights returned to  th e m ; rights o f  free 
speech, assem bly and politica l action.
T he T rustees ’ ban was, from  its inception, 
a harsh and dictatorial attem pt to erase the un­
favorable attacks bein g  m ade on the U n ivers ity ’s 
name because o f the politica l leanings o f a m in­
ority  o f the student b o d y  and the facu lty. T he 
student should rem em ber that, although there 
w ere and are “ leftists”  on this cam pus, the cause 
o f the ban ’s in vocation  w as prim arily the sen- 
sationalization o f certain new s angles m ade b y  a 
leading state new spaper. W h ip p ed  to  a frenzy 
o f m is-apprehension  o f an unjustified m agniti- 
tude, the articles finally b rou gh t the state legis­
lature to its feet w ith the H art Bill. T h e  T ru s­
tees, it has been argued, had no other course 
than to invoke the ill-considered  ban  on cam pus 
politics.
T h e student should also rem em ber that sev­
eral student politica l groups acted in p oor  taste 
and in a definitely disreputable m anner during 
the 1948 politica l cam paigns. W e  cou ld  cite 
these instances, bu t they are com m on  k n ow ledge 
to all and w ill serve no purpose at this tim e. 
H ow ever, students w ill d o  w ell to  use sound 
th inking and at least a trace o f tact w hen they 
choose to take definite stands on issues as a stu­
dent organization  o f the U n iversity  o f N ew  
H am pshire. T h ey  are m em bers o f a “ chartered” 
organization  w hich  carries the im plication  that 
all m em bers o f the student bod y  subscribe to 
their theories and principles. N aturally, this is 
not the case, for p robably  few er than 300 o f our 
total student enrollm ent o f 3,690 w ill see fit to  
affiliate them selves w ith  politica l groups.
It is the n on -jo in er ’s duty to m ake h im self 
aware o f politica l trends on this cam pus at all 
tim es, and then to con dem n  and oppose those 
w hich  he considers to  be acting against his best 
interests. E ach  student m ust be his “ b roth er ’s 
keeper”  in this aspect, and m ust m ake freedom  
his job . W . A . G.
Punch - - -
T h e bell has n ow  ru ng  and w e ’ve finished 
another round o f gruelling  final exam s —  the 
m id-sem ester ones, that is. N o w  An the sem i­
finals w e are all poin ting  to the main bouts 
scheduled fo r  June.
T h ere ’s no den yin g  it. Som e o f us get 
punchy under the pysch olog ica l b low s  o f the 
exam ination battles. W e  get tense, g ro g g y  and 
exhausted. T o  m ost o f us the slugfest finals 
are a gruelling  grind.
- - - Drunk - - -
U nfortunately , there are som e o f us w h o  get 
so punchy w e stoop  to  dirty fighting. D irty  
fighting in the sense o f  cheating  ou r w a y  to 
v ictory , and tem porary victories at that.
Som e h it b e lo w  the belt w ith  crib notes. 
S om e do not break clean from  the clinches. Y ou  
can spot these pals ta lk ing  to each other during 
the exam  w ithout m ov in g  their lips. T here  are 
others w ho th row  d irty  k idney punches —  the 
ones w h o sit in the back  o f the room  and flip 
open notebooks and texts.
- - - Fighters
I f y o u ’re one o f the m any w h o fou gh t a 
g ood , clean fight and w on , you  can  b e  proud  o f 
you r v ictory . P roud  w hether you  received an 
“ A ”  for  classy foo tw ork  and style or w hether 
you  received just a “ D ”  fo r  determ ination and 
staying pow er. A s  lon g  as w hat you  g o t  was 
honestly  earned, you  fou g h t a g o o d  fight.
B ut if you  happen to have been  one o f those 
punch-drunk canvas-kids w h o stooped  to  d irty 
fighting w hen the referee cou ldn ’t see you , it’ s 
a different story. R em em ber, punk, you  m ay 
have gotten  aw ay w ith  dirty  fighting this tim e 
—  bu t som eday y o u ’re g o in g  to  m eet up w ith  a 
b o y  w ho can  fight a little dirtier than you  can —  
A nd  w e hope he beats you r brains o u t!
L . F. R .
A  g o o d  Irishm an has already started to 
count the days until St. P a t’s D ay.
A re  you  ever g o in g  to get you r driver’s 
license and auto registration  straightened ou t?
Som e politica l pundits w h o propound on the 
E uropean situation after a tw o  w eeks w hisk  
through a couple o f countries, are rank am ateurs 
com pared to the sum m er sch ool students w h o  
learn every  b istro  on the L eft Bank.
W h a t w ith  the Insurance D ividend checks 
it ’s gettin g  so you  can ’t tell an ex -G I from  a 
B rin k ’s bandit.
Som e folks still think the G olden  R ule was 
form ulated by  General F orrest w hen he said, 
“ Get there fustest, w ith  the m ostest.”
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66Cat tales”
by Bill Reid
W iry, stormy-faced Ed Blood is the stolid sort. 
Chances are it would require an Arabian-sized oil gusher 
in his back yard or a generous U-3 deposit in the mail­
box to shake the gentleman of his customary tight-lipped 
platitude. And yet, such an unassuming little animal as 
the mouse may bestir our -peerless female element into high 
Mayhem, so Mr. Blood has his allergies also.
Through November and December, the rugged, greying 
generalissimo of New Hampshire ski interests treaded a 
thin white path between the/desk and westward window of 
his Lewis Field office. Ed had a problem. Graduation had robbed him of 
approximately one-half of America’s top half dozen combined skiiers. Four- 
year regulars, Ralph Townsend and Si Dunklee finished one-two in the Na­
tionals held at Snoqualmie Pass, Seattle, Washington in 1949 and the third 
of the trio, thinly-drawn teammate Lloyd Hawkensen was close behind the 
pair.
Ranks Severely Depleted
Only four letter winners were returning to give the 49-50 campaign a 
spin and this at a campus wbich looked on ski records^ as they looked at 
brain-busting exams, i.e. all in the course of a day’s chit-chat; no Wildcat 
hickory crew having finished worse than fourth since the indestructible Dad 
Henderson first set eyes on the woody campus back in another century.
With perfect conditions, Brother Blood could work a squad into shape. 
W ithout snow, however, he didn’t have a Connie Mack chance, or numeri­
cally stated it could take another 86 years. Hence, the path to the westward 
window.
Well, Durham got no snow during November and nothing that would 
stay till more than a month after that. And yet, with a moderate miracle 
necessary for Wildcat interests/, the absence of snow became only part of 
B lood’s problems.
His over-anxious crew got their first test under fire at the Berlin Winter 
Carnival on January 21. Affairs proceeded rather smoothly for the Cats until 
late Sunday afternoon. Then before some 8,000 shivering fans, Captain Mo 
Varney took off on the mammoth 80 metre jump. His air flight was smooth, 
but when the doughty senior hit the dip on the downhill run he was pitched 
forward in the snow, knocked unconscious and carried off to the local hospital
Troubles Only Begun
Brother Blood had cause eniugh to tear liberally onto his sundered roster 
lists with that mishap, but Fate was only partially satiated Less than a 
fortnight later, his ranks were further depleted when a critical automobile 
accident took away the services of this second letterman, junior Bill Mellett.
Mentor Blood, who in slimmer days, matched his hickory artistry in the 
most gruelling of world competition, the Olympic Games, was down-trodden 
but not out of the race. For a month, he had watched his new crop of 
youngsters coming along. There were no Townsends or Dunklees gnawing 
at the bit out there, but some of the yearlings showed, competitive class and 
were only waiting for the opportunity to show it. Rejuvinated, Blood pulled 
in a little here, and pushed a little harder there, asked for a few short prayers 
and readied himself for the nxet test.
His charges appear to have replied in kind. At the King of Carnivals 
across the state in Hanover, the Bloods bagged a highly respectable third slot 
behind perennial mastadons Dartmouth and Middlebury. _ At that the Cats 
were more than a minor problem during the early runnings, but they fell 
behind in the jumping events when the Indians netted four out of the first 
seven places and a stroll to the winners circle.
Dspite the fact that the host walked away with the meat and gravy the 
Bloods could be blissfully non-plussed. Their 555 points were only some 30 
off the winners’ pace in their first team meet of ‘the semester.
The unimpressed Wildcat coach fronts no smiling physiognomy. T o ­
morrow or Saturday it could very well rain warm water at the Wildcat C. C 
—  and then what?
Cats Drop Fifth Before Huskies; 
Encounter St. Anselm Saturday
Remember for the finest Corsage,
Get a Lamond Creation!
DAERIS TEA ROOM 
and RESTAURANT
Corner 3rd Street and Central Avenue 
Dover, N. H.
TIBBO MOTORS, Inc.
TEACHING THE EASY METHOD SYSTEM 
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Call Us, W e  
Call For You
Largest Driver Training School in the United States
T el: Day, 457 Evenings, 679-R
On the Corner First and Chestnut Sts. Dover
Despite a brilliant 17 point effort 
by Bub Millman, Ed Stanczyk’s var­
sity basketball ensemble dropped the 
fifth contest of an eight-game pre­
exam slate 'Saturday, Jan. 28, when 
they were measured by Joe Za'bilski’s 
Northeastern University Huskies 51-44 
at the Huntington Avenue gym.
For the Zabilskis, it meant the end 
of a woeful losing streak which had 
stretched out to seven straight games. 
The Wildcats, meanwhile lost their 
chance to knot the season’s record at 
four wins as against four defeats.
The Cats hit the road today after 
last night’s onset against Rome Ran­
kin’s Bears from Orono. They are 
slated to do battle tonight in W ater- 
ville with the Colby Mules as agi­
tators, before returning to the Granite 
State for what promises to be a whale 
of a go Saturday night against Sj. 
Anslems Hawks in Manchester. The 
Cats have nailed a pair of upset wins 
over the A ’s in the past two seasons 
and all indications point toward as 
bitter a set-to this weekend.
Northeastern (51)
G F T
Rodenhizer, If 4 3 11
Anderson 0 0 0
Colo 0 0 0
Sheldon, rf 4 5 13
Lombardo 0 1 1
Gosselin 0 0 0
Jackson, c 0 3 3
Neri" 3 0 6
Colleran 0 0 0
Keyes, lg 1 1 3
Mantini 0 0 0
Butchard 0 O' 0
Diehl, rg 6 0 12
Creedon 0 2 2
T O T A L S 18 15 51
New Hampshire (44)
G F T
Miner, If W 1 1 3
Katsiaficas 3 0 6
Carbonneau 0 0 0
Levandowski, rf 1 0 2
Pucci O' 0 0
Haubrich, c 4 3 11
Shultz 1 1 3
Friedman 0 0 0
Millman, lg 5 7 17
Bagonzi 0 0 0
Sflkas, rg 1 0 2
Crompton 0 0 0
Stratton 0 O' 0
T O T A L S 16 12 44
Minstrel Show Down River 
Concert Scheduled March 5
In a meeting held Monday evening 
Opus 45 abandoned plans for their pro­
posed minstrel show. As an altern­
ative Mr. Reynolds suggested the 
sponsoring of a concert for the New 
Hampshire Symphony on March 5. 
The concert would be held in New 
Hampshire Hall.
Opus 45 will hold its next meeting 
February 13 at 8 p.m. in Ballard Hall.
. BATES SHOES
for the Smart College Man 
The Campus Favorite
also
for the Smart College Miss
• Sportmaster sports
• Ballerinas $1.99 to $2.99
all colors
VICTOR SHOES
376 Central A ve. D over, N . H .
I
I Watol Dover, N. H.
Andrea J. LaRochelle
Jeweler 
Formerly E. R. McClintock 
chmaking, Engraving, and Jewelry Repairing
Rochester, N. H.
s m o k e / is  w h o  
k n o w . . .  L f e
C am els for
Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast- 
to-coast test of hundreds of men and women 
who smoked Camels— and only Camels— for 
30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists, 
making weekly examinations, reported
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT 
IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!
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Wildcats Third at Dartmouth; 
End Lake Placid Events Today
The U N H  Wildcats were nosed out 
last weekend at Hanover by their two 
rivals from the North Country; Dart­
mouth and Middlebury, but only after 
a valiant' effort by a game bunch of 
skiers.
Ed BloQd’s Hickory Men, handicap­
ped not only by inexperience, but al­
so by lack of practice, suffered further 
by the losses of Captain Moe Varney 
and handyman, Bill Mellett. Captain 
Varney was hurt at Berlin the pre­
vious weekend, and his ability in the 
jumping event, U N H ’s traditional 
weakness, cut down on the team’s 
balance.
The cross-country event, traditional­
ly U N H ’s strong point, just as jump­
ing is its weakness, turned out to be 
a strictly two-team race between UNH 
and Dartmouth, with the Big Green 
copping it. Johnny Armstrong placed 
a third, followed closely by Fred 
Carter in fifth spot. New Hampshire 
took 3rd, 5th, 10th and 22nd.
Dartmouth copped the slalom with 
the Wildcats picking up fourth place 
honors. Armstrong finished 6th in 
this event, to lead the pack. The 
Wildcats took 6th, 10 th, and 14th 
places in their surprise finish. The Big 
Green took the downhill with Arm ­
strong again leading U N H  home with 
7th, the Wildcats settling for fourth 
spot again.
New Hampshire fell down miserably 
in the jumping, finishing 7th; and the 
Indians went on to bag the victory. 
Voutour paced the Cats with an 
eleventh ffiace finish.
Summed up, the boys made a very 
good showing, upholding Ed Blood’s 
ability as a coach. Since it was the 
initial test of the year for the boys, 
as a team unit, the results were very 
satisfactory, and all are pointing to-
The Hamilton Smith Library Staff 
has announced a paper book auction 
beginning at 9:00 a.m. on Monday, 
Feb. 13 and closing at 3:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Feb. 15.
ward the St. Lawrence Meet this 
weekend; weather permitting.
Below are the total team scores for 
the two days.
Dartmouth, 588.6; Middlebury, 
571.8; UNH , 555.4; St. Lawrence, 
547.8; Vermont, 544.1; Syracuse 541.6; 
Maine, 528.5; McGill, 510.0; Harvard, 
501.6; M .I.T., 480.8.
In individual meets over the two 
weekends, Armstrong led UNH  skiers 
at Berlin, where incidentally Si Dunk- 
lee was hurt in addition to Captain 
Varney
At Rumford, Olavi Alakulppi came 
in 48th in the gruelling langlauf, to 
lead the pack of U. S. skiers home.
Sweetmen Beat Bates 107-9 
Run at Bowdoin Saturday
Paul Sweet’s high flying, high 
hurdling, high jumping horde swept 
over the Bates trackmen in the Bob­
cats own lair by the astronomical 
count of 107-9 in their first indoor 
sortie of the season.
Norton Tupper, elongated muscle 
man, led the January 21st travesty 
that saw the potato pickers absorb one 
of the worst defeats in their history. 
Nort won two first places by arcing 
the discus 130 feet 4y2 inches and 
hurtling the shot 42 feet \y2 inches.
Dick Sweet and Johnny Jacobs- 
meyer breasted the tape it the same 
instant in the 300 in 35.7; Phil Har­
mon took the 600 in 11:7.6; Rod W ebb 
scored in the 100 yard run in 2:26; 
Dick Cole turned in a winning 4:43 
mile; Bob Paulson galloped away with 
a 10:21.5 two mile; Phil Hall skimmed 
the 45 yard high hurdles in 6.5; 
Miller lofted the hammer 45 feet 4y$ 
inches; Jack Gamble cleared 5 feet 
10 inches to win the high jump; and 
Hank Langevin soared 12 feet in the 
pole vault. Bobcat Nate Bone pre­
vented the Wildcats from running off 
with the field house by annexing the 
40 yard dash for the Batesmen’s only 
victory.
Intramural Basketball
The six top teams of the intra-mural 
basketball league will open a four 
day playoff series tomorrow. T w o of 
the entries will draw byes for Friday’s 
frays. The two byes and the two 
winners will then meet Monday, Feb­
ruary 13 and the resulting top teams 
will square off on February 16 for 
the championships. A  consolation 
round on Februarv 14 will determine 
the _ third-strength squad. All games 
begin at 6:30 p.m. excepting the final 
which is expected to get underway at 
7 :00 p.m.
The six teams entered in the tourney 
are: Wentworth Acres, Theta Chi; 
Kappa iSigma, Hunter, East-West and 
Gibbs.
— Rushing
(continued from page 1)
the living room o f North Congreve; 
Smith and Scott will meet in the liv­
ing room of Scott, and Grant House, 
Brook House and Schofield will meet 
in the living room of Schofield. Sign­
up for rushing will take place in the 
dorms from 7 to 9 p.m.
Dessert parties will be held in the 
sorority houses on Feb. 13, 15, and 21 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Wed., Feb. 22 will 
be the dav of withdrawal. No with­
drawals will be recognized before or 
after this date.
— Rating Profs
(continued from page 1)
a pre-test run on a limited scale to 
ascertain its validity and success.
In conclusion, Dr. Moss explicitly 
stated that “ given a clear purpose, 
proper organization and adequate safe­
guards both for the integrity of the 
student and of the professor, the idea 
might develop into a very important 
pa»rt of the educational process.”
The University of Maine quintet 
overcame a halftime deficit of 28-21 
at Orono last night and went on to 
post a 51-42 hoop victory over the 
University of New Hampshire.
"use my toothbrush 
date  my boyfriends  . . . 
but keep your  
big feet out 
o f  my
Tram peze!"
\  c
“I warned him he was jumping too high for those rebounds.*1
Mooradians Remain Unbeaten; 
Big Overtime Period Bests NU
Paced once again by the sure-handed 
bombing of Hymie Gordon and John­
ny Parker, the Freshmen hoopsters 
retained the driver’s seat of the 
legendary bandwagon in which only 
the unbeaten are passengers by run­
ning over Exeter Academy 104-68, 
and sideswiping the Northeastern first- 
year men, 73-70.
The tussle at the Huntington Ave­
nue Y  in beantown was at least a 
tussle, up until the final buzzer and 
into overtime.
The Northeastern Frosh, led by for­
mer greater Boston high school stars, 
had beaten such formidable opposition 
as Harvard and M IT. Playing on a 
familiar court, the Huskies took ad­
vantage of the poor New Hampshire 
offense. The visitors outpointed the 
home forces 21-17 in the first quarter, 
but were on the short end of the sec­
ond stanza scoring, 16-6. The game
a t  leading stores e v e ry w h e re  o r o rd e r  by  m a il:
PENOBSCOT SHOE CO., 179 LINCOLN STREET > BOSTON 11, M ASS
Please send me PAIRS S IZ I WIDTH COLOR 2ND COLOR
D o u b le r 6 .9 5
J ee p e rs -P e e p e rs  6 .95
Address.
-Zone- -S ta te-C ity______________________________________________
C H EC K  □  M O N E Y  O RD E R  □  (S O R R Y , NO C O D ’S ) A d d  2 5 *  fo r postage and  h a n d lin g .
to p — “ Doubler”
Brown or red antiqued leather 
A A A . AA, A— 5 to 10; B— 3 to 10
bottom— “deeper s-Peepers”
Brow n red  or cam el antiqued leather 
AAA. AA— 5 to 10; B— 3 to  10
P A R L E
ICE AND COAL CO.
497 Central A ve.
D over, N . H. 
Manufactured Ice
Range and Fuel Oils
Anthracite and Bituminous 
Coal
was tied at 65-all at the end of regu­
lation play, but the Durhamites closed 
the overtime in storybook fashion, out- 
totaling the Huskies 8-5. The final
score was 73-70. John Parker, Hymie 
Gordon, and George Ford led the scor­
ing parade, with 22, 14, and 10 digits 
respectively.
N E W  H AM PSHIRE
Ford, f 3 4 JO
Ruffin, f 0 2 2
Parker, f 7 8 22
Gordon, c 7 0 14
Dyermond, c 4 1 9
Whelton, g  3 3 9
Trudel, g  1 5  7
NORTH EASTERN
Scherer, f 1 0  2
Tierney, f 11 0 22
Cahill, c 8 2 18
Costello, c 6 0 12
Oscarson, g  4 0 8
Anderson, g 2 2 6
Scoring by Periods
17 16 20 12 5-70




Feb. 11, 12. Ski trip to Jackson. 
Leaders: Midge Evans and Rodd 
Webb.
Ski trip to Franconia. Leaders: 
Gina Quinn and Ray Ouellette.
Feb. 19. Carnival Weekend —  All 
Campus. Ski trip to Gilford on 
Sunday.
A-21 g r a n it e  s k i  l a c k e r









VETERANS ! ! !
When you get your G. I. insurance rebate, 
deposit all or a part of it in this Bank.
We pay 2 per cent on savings accounts.
Have a Nest Egg for a Rainy Day
DURHAM TRUST CO.
Durham, N . H . 3 Madbury Road Tel. Durham 10
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Trustees S ta te  Regulations for
Cam pus Political O rganizations
The Board of Trustees issued a re­
vised statement of official policy on 
campus political activity at theip Jan­
uary 21 meeting at Durham. This re­
definition of administrative power over 
student activity brings to a practical 
end the one-and-a-half-year blockage 
of democratic student action here at
UNH . J , ..
The Trustees instituted the poli­
tical control during the 1948 elections, 
when the actions of certain political 
groups on campus brought unfavorable 
publicity to the University. As the
Trustees stated in last week’s< publici­
ty release, this ban “ was not intended 
as a statement of continuing policy 
on this important matter.”
Policy Established
The release continues, “ It will be 
the policy of the University to pro­
tect and encourage these rights ( F ( ee‘  
dom of Speech and Assembly), limited 
only to their use under the rules ap­
plicable to all members of the Uni­
versity generally, and provided^ that 
such free speech and assembly is not 
inimical to the provisions and the spirit 
of the Constitution of the United 
States and the Constitution of the 
State of New Hampshire.” .
The first article of the new Uni­
versity policy guarantees these free­
doms of speech and assembly except 
for illegal and revolutionary purposes? 
The laws of the state and country and 
the administration of the school will 
determine the acceptability of all 
speeches and assemblies concerned.
The second article states, Reason­
able use may be made of campus facili­
ties for political meetings and discus- 
sions when conditions applied to other 
student groups have been m e t . T h i s  
would seem to guard against wild­
cat” political activity, and once again 
would insure the reputation _ of the 
school against harm by placing the 
final decision about the “ reasonable 
use” of University buildings with the 
administration.
Outside Speakers Possible
Outside speakers are to be invited 
to campus by political organizations 
subject to the same regulations which 
bind other speakers. The present
by Dave Cunniff
system leaves the selection of visitors 
to the individual organization con­
cerned. Bui, once again to safeguard 
the school from harmful publicity, the 
University accepts no responsibility 
for any views expressed by any lec­
turer, once he has been allowed cam­
pus facilities under the first article of 
the statement.
With reference to the polemic issue 
of academic political freedom, the 
Trustees have elected to follow the 
system of the American Association of 
University Professors, which holds 
that when any professor or officer of 
an educational institution expresses a 
public political opinion, he should be 
particularly careful that his opinion
S t u d e n t
by Bob
U n i o n
Deane
On February 10, the popnhr mayor­
ess Mary Margaret McNair, will be 
hostess to distinguished group of vis­
iting celebrities who will thoroughly 
air the controversial subject: I he
W om an’s Place Is In The Home . 
The comic-serious debatfe will begin at 
8 at the Notch, Friday the 10th. A 
vie dance will follow the speakers.
In conjunction with the Cultural 
Committee, the French Club will pre­
sent" the movie, “ The Sinner and the 
A ngel” with French dialogue and Eng­
lish subtitles at the Notch. The movie 
will begin at 7 :30 with only one show­
ing scheduled.
Names make news: Richard Stevens 
is replacing Persis Blair as chairman 
of the Social Recreation Committee. 
Persis will enter practice teaching dur­
ing the second semester.
The publicity committee has a new 
set of officers: Chairman, Joe Stone- 
ham; Vice-Chairman, Abe Aronson; 
Secretary, Gloria Fitts.
No place to go the Saturday night 
of the Carnival week-end? The Notch 
is holding an open house dance with 
free refreshments. Drop in!
The “ Night of Sin” dance to be 
held Friday night, February 25 is 
going to be one of the most unusual 
affairs to hit this campus in a long, 
long while. Rumor has it that a big- 
time national photo weekly will cover 
the party. Are we photogenic.
Faculty Recital to 
Feature Irving Bartley
The University of New Hampshire 
Department of Music will present Pro­
fessor Irving D. Bartley, Organist, in 
a Faculty Recital on Tuesday, Feb. 
14, at 8 p.m. in Murkland Auditorium 
There will be no admission charge and 
the public is cordially invited. A t­
tendance at the concert is required of 
all students taking applied music and 
formal music classes.
Professor Bartley, a Fellow of the 
American Guild of Organists, received 
his Bachelor of Music and Master of 
Music degrees from Syracuse Uni­
versity. He has had numerous com 
positions published by the Theodore 
Presser Company, The Art Publica­
tion Society and Harold Flammer 
Am ong the pieces published are 14 
organ compositions.
Mr. Bartley’s past experiences in­
clude his assignment as organist at 
the Emmanuel Baptist 'Church, Cam­
bridge, Hyde Park, Mass., and the 
Union Congregational Church, Bos­
ton. He was also organist and choir 
director at the Baldwin Methodist 
Church in Kansas while he was head 
of the piano department at Baker Uni­
versity. While teaching at New Mexi­
co State Teachers College at Las V e­
gas, he was the organist at the Meth­
odist Church. At present he is organ­
ist and choir director at the Durham 
Community Church, where he recent­
ly presented a recital.
Mr. Bartley is Dean of the New 
Hampshire Chapter of American Guild 
of Organists and has organized and 
is the sponsor of the Guild Student
is not construed by his audience as the 
policy, official or unofficial, of his 
school. The A A U P  further holds that, 
even though faculty men should be 
free of censorship and other forms of 
administrative restraint, the professor 
should realize his responsible and vul­
nerable position in the public trust. 
The professor, therefore, should make 
sure his public remarks are accurate 
and his actions dignified and respect­
ful of the opinions of others.
The political ban, never popular 
with either the students or the fac­
ulty, has been under investigation by 
Group which is composed of organ 
students enrolled at the University, 
the Senate of the school since the 
spring of 1949. The University em­
phasized that it has been aware of the 
shortcomings of the ban, and hopes 
for a return of healthy, democratic 
political activity to the Durham cam­
pus.
Local Artist Plans Own Studio 
Devoted to Intensive Painting
ontest Opens for 
Articles on Welding
The ideal contest combination of 
relatively limited number of entries 
and large cash awards is present in 
the annual A.F. Davis Undergraduate 
welding Award contest sponsored by 
the American W elding Society.
Papers, of any length, may deal 
with any or all phases of weldin 
First prize is $200, second prize is 
$150. Papers must be submitted to: 
American W elding Society, 38 West 





John W ayne Adele Mara
John Agar
Patronize our Advertisers
'  U N H O C  Offers 
New Amplifying System
Special Rates for Campus 
Organisations
Contact: Fred Pitman, West Hall
by Barbara Hayes
The portrait of Benjamin Thom p­
son which hangs above the fireplace 
in the Freshman dining hall was 
painted by Mrs. Clark Stevens, who 
lives in Durham. She has also de­
signed the Library Book Plate, the 
Alumni Meritorious Service Award, 
given to alumni who perform out­
standing service to the University, be­
sides painting a shrine for a Catholic 
Church in Jersey City, N. J
Mrs. Stevens’s enthusiasm for art- 
is reflected in her mannerisms when 
she talks about it. Once an artist, 
always an artist, so they say, so al­
though she has not done much paint­
ing in recent years, she’s planning to 
have a studio soon where she can real­
ly bury herself in her work. Mrs.
Stevens doesn’t like.to paint at inter­
vals; once she’s started something her 
enthusiasm carries her along so that 
she hates to stop.
After attending W orcester Art Mu- 
sum, and Art Students League in New 
York, she enrolled in the Yale School 
of Fine Arts, one of the few schools
at that time which gave art degrees. 
It was there that she had her first 
experience with egg tempera, which is. 
a substance between oil and water 
color, a medium which she enjoys 
working with.
Mrs. Steven’s viewpoints on modern 
art are quite interesting. She enjoys 
some of it but much of it seems in­
sincere to her. She feels that the 
artists are trying to follow a trend in­
stead of projecting their own personal 
feelings into their work. But that 
since a standard for god art has never 




Small, red purse found in front of 
College Road Apartments G 16, last 
Saturday evening. Owner may re­
ceive same by contacting Ai Kiepper, 
AT O .
Thurs.-Sat. Feb. 9-11
DANCING IN THE 
DARK
(Technicolor)






Gregory Peck Hugh Marlowe
Story of the 8th Air Force
EXQUISITE CORSAGES
from the
Flower Shop of Sonny Lamond, ’43
For Your Special Winter Carnival Ball Date
See our representatives in your house or dorm 
before placing your order
/
/ 2 e  S u s ie  Ijc u i/i G o A A c u ^ e  x l
LAMOND CREATION
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SONG OF MY HEART
The life of Tschaikowsky
Sat. Feb. 11
THE GREAT DAN 
PATCH





Greer Garson Errol Flynn
Tues.-Wed. Feb. 14-15
BLACK MAGIC
Orson Welles Nancy Guild
Thurs. Feb. 16
FOUR FACES WEST
Joel McCrea Frances Dee
In Los Angeles, there is always a friendly 
gathering of University of Southern California 
students at Ted Owen’s. And, as in colleges 
everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make 
these get-to-gethers something to remember. As 
a refreshing pause from the study grind, or on 
a Saturday-night date— Coke belongs.
Ask fo r  it either way . . .  both 
trade-marks mean the same thing.
Ted Owen’ s, Los An/teles, Calif.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
Sanford Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Sanford, Maine
©  1949, The Coca-Cola Company
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A T O  R eceives A w a rd
P hoto by V og le i
Winn Bourn is pictured above as he accepted an Admiral television set on 
behalf of Alpha Tau Omega in recognition of the fraternity’s having won 
first prize in the recent Philip Morris “ Scorecast” contest. Other prize 
winning,houses were AGR and SAE. The ATO  representative is shown re­
ceiving the congratulations of Mr. Paul F. Julian, district supervisor of the 
Philip Morris college program in this area.
“Wanted”
Student to act as representative 
to sell slacks to fellow students 
direct from wholesaler. Fast sell­
ing. Liberal commission paid.
W rite to :
T H E  E T O N  C O . O F  N . Y . 
307 F ifth  A ve ., N . Y ., N . Y .
GREEK WORLD
(continued from page 2)
A pinning: Frank Gilbert, Lambda 
Chi, to Evelyn Chapentier of Man­
chester.
An engagement: Russ Lang Lamb­
da Chi to Doris Bouchard of Man­
chester.
A marriage: Reubon Cole Phi D U 
and Marjorie Fletcher of Melrose, 
Mass.
Saturday, February 11
8:00 Notch Hall Informal Dance —  
Notch Hall
Monday, February 13
7:30 French Club and Cultural Re­
creation of SCM present “ The 
Sinner and the A ngel” in 
French with English subtitles—  
Notch Hall
Tuesday, February 14
7:30 Faculty Recital —  Irving D. 
Bartley —  Murkland Auditor-
Thursday, February 16
Formal opening of the Annual 
Winter Carnival. Installation of 
the Queen and her Aides, Notch 
Hill
Blonde J o an n e  N elson  
N am e d  Carnival Q u e e n
i TaA  !?Ionde Miss Joanne G. Nelson, a Freshman enrolled in the Col­
lege of Liberal Arts, was today named Queen of the 29th. Annual Winter 
Carnival by William Metcalfe, President of Outing Club. Members of her 
court for the gala Carnival Ball next Friday evening will he Miss Patricia 
Wilkie, Miss Lorna Hadley, Miss Maxine Armstrong and Miss Elizabeth 
Winn. The Queen and her Royal Court for the Carnival festivities were 
chosen by her student balloting Tuesday.
Joanne Nelson, who will reign over
the busy “ Snow Circus” , lives in 
Caldwell, New Jersey. She is a mem­
ber of the Occupational Therapy Club 
and Canterbury Club, and favors skat­
ing, swimming and tennis for recre­
ational sports. She is a blonde, blue­
eyed and is tallest of the honored co­
eds, standing 5' 10". Her campus 
residence is Congreve North.
Letters to the Editor
Closed Door Policy
T o the Editor:
It appears to me that the new policy 
of keeping all the doors in dorms 
closed at all times is more of a fire- 
hazard than a fire-preventive. I base 
my decision on two points: (1) Closed 
doors might serve as a fatal obstacle 
to a panicky crowd, (ie. the Coconut 
Grove tragedy) . (2) In any case, the 
doors would have |o be opened during 
a fire to permit the exit of the occu­
pants of the building, thus defeating 
the purpose of keeping them closed. 
The closed doors, therefore, serve only 
as a nuisance value and a deterrent of 
healthful circulation of air, and as a 
temporary or complete block to exits 
in case of fire.
Sincerely,
Michael L. O ’Connell
2 )  u n  f e y ’ $
College Pharm
Full line of Patent medicines and Sundries
Take home some o f our
Fried Clams French Fries
Sandwiches
Daily Breakfast and Dinner Specials
Open 6:30 A. M. —  12 Midnight 
Open Saturday Night until 1 A. M.
Paeans of Praise
Dear Sir:
I was exceedingly pleased with the 
fine Coverage which you gave the 
March of Dimes in your January 19 
issue. The editorial and the special 
feature both showed considerable 
thought and skill in preparation. The 
committee is most appreciative of your 
cooperation.
Very cordially yours,
Paul E. Schaefer, Chairman 
Durham Committee for 
March of Dimes
Echoes Wail
T o the Editor:
As a graduate from a men’s dorm, 
may I congratulate P. N. on her letter 





T o the Editor:
Your news story in the Issue of 
January 19 concerning automobile 
registrations and driving licenses was 
good publicity for the M otor Vehicle 
Department, informative to the public, 
and of much help to Town Clerks.
However, there is one point that 
should be brought out —  Town 
Clerks must have both the serial num­
ber and the motor number before per­
mits can be issued. Some cars have 
only one number —  notably the Ford 
line and the Pontiacs since 1942.
For the purpose of paying permit 
fees, I am normally in my office n 
the theatre from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 
every evening after five o ’clock.
Yours truly,




Meats —  Groceries 
C O L D  Beverages 
also
Open Sundays and Holidays
39 Central Avenue
At Sawyers Dover
Puckmen Drop Two, 
Show Improvement
Pat Petroski’s varsity pucksters, 
showing to much better advantage 
than they did in their opener at Med­
ford a fortnight ago, dropped the sec- 
ond and third games of their patched- 
up season before finals as they were 
dropped again by the Tufts Jumbos, 
5-2 and squeezed but in the overtime 
period of a heartbreaker against Mass. 
State, 5-4.
The Cats hopped out to a quick 
2-1 lead over the Redmen on the 
strength of first period goals by Sky 
Berry and W ally Fournier. The Bay 
Staters tied it up at two-all in the 
second period, and it took two minutes 
and 19 seconds of session three before 
the Cats could retaliate. Captain 
Ronnie Sleeth scored early in that 
Chapter after taking passes from R oc- 
co Palumbo and W ally Fournier. 
Fournier scored again at the 16 min­
ute mark on a passout from Sleeth, but 
the goal went for nought as the Red­
men notched the clincher with about 
five minutes gone in the overtime ses­
sion.
The Petroskis were outcharged by 
the Jumbos from the second on. A  
pair of lead-off goals by Bill Christy 
set the Cats along the right path but 
they were unable to hold the advant­
age under a late Tufts spurt and the 
Jumbos walked off with their second 
win of the semester over New Hamp­
shire 5-2.
Pat Wilkie, a Sophomore, comes 
from Reading, Mass., and makes her 
campus home at Congreve South. A  
very active student, she is a member 
of Alpha Chi Omega sorority, SCM, 
the W om en’s Ski Team, Sphinx and 
Outing Club. A  brunette, she also is 
blue-eyed and is 5' 2" tall.
Lorna Hadley, a Senior majoring in 
Psychology, lives in Concord, N. H., 
and is a member of Alpha Chi Omega 
sorority. She is a member of Blue 
Circle of the Outing Club and vice- 
president of her sorority. She also is 
a brunette, has green eyes and is 5' 6" 
tall.
Maxine Armstrong, a Junior, comes 
from Ludlow, Vt. She is a member of 
Theta Upsilon sorority and secretary 
of Student Union. The 5' 2" blonde 
favors skiing and skating as her winter 
sporty.
Betty Winn, a Sophomore, is from 
Harrisville, N .H ., and lists her cam­
pus _ residence as Congreve South. 
She is a member of Chi Omega sorori­
ty and the Newman Club. A brunette 
with hazel eyes, she is 5' 3" tall and 
likes skating, swimming and dancing.
The Queen and her aides will be 
installed next Thursday evening and 
the Coronation will take p lace 'at 11 
p.m., in New Hampshire Hall, next 
Friday evening. Over 700 students 
participated in the selection of the 
Royal Court.
Prettiness dies quickly.
After Graduation, what will YOU do?
EXECUTIVE CAREERS in RETAILING
reward Trained Men and Women
Interesting, responsible positions in merchandising, adver­
tising, fashion, management, personnel, or teaching await men 
and women graduates of the foremost School of Retailing. A  
one-year graduate program leading to-M aster’s degree combines 
practical instruction, market contacts, and supervised work ex­
perience —  with pay —- in leading New York stores. Special 
programs for bachelor’s degree candidates and for non-degree 
students.
R E Q U E S T  B U L L E T IN  C-54
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
S C H O O L  O F  R E T A IL IN G
100 W a sh in gton  Square N ew  Y o rk  3, N . Y -
Video Searches 
For New Talent 
Via CBS Awards
A nationwide collegiate writing con­
test is being held by the Columbia 
Broadcasting System and W orld Video 
Inc., on Jan. 31. The competition is 
open to students in American colleges 
and universities and is designed to en­
courage new writers to discover and 
bring to maturity their special tele­
vision talents; and by this means to 
contribute to the steady advance of 
television s entertainment standards.
The prizes, to be known as the CBS 
Awards, will be presented at monthly 
intervals. There will be four awards, 
the first being made March 31, 1950.' 
The amount of the award will be $500 
if the prize winning script is of one- 
hour performance length, or $250 if 
it is a half-hour script. The three- 
man board of judges will include 
Charies M Underhill, John Steinbeck, 
ana Donald Davis.
Announcements and regulations 
governing the contest are being sent 
t(f and Drama departments
o loOO colleges and universities 
throughout the country. Contest 
rules may be obtained by writing di­
rectly to the Director, CBS Awards, 
15 East 47th Street, New York 17 
New York.
. The competition is open to students 
eighteen years of age or over who are 
residents of the United States and who 
are attending accredited colleges or 
universities in the United States. All 
entries must be original television 
dramas which have never been pro­
duced or published. Adaptions of ex­
isting works will be disqualified.
Did you hear about the guy who 
put ten lumps of sugar in his coffee.
He went stir-crazy! !
FINE FURNITURE 
FOR OVER 50 YEARS
Serving Dover and Durham
E. MORRILL 
Furniture C o .
421 Central Ave.
Tel. 70
RENTAL OUTFITS for Carnival Ball
Special Complete $4.95 order at once
'A<7<4e  ̂ t f - i t "  a t Brad’s
HUNTER COLLEGE 
NEW YORK CITY
/ /  IN  AMERICA S COUEGES 
f  WITH THE TOP M E/I III SPORTS 
WITH THE HOLLYWOOD STARSru *  M /im /Tiey* TOPS/
Copyright 1950 , I iggett &  M yths T obacco  C o .
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Library Display Commemorates 
Genius of German Poet, Goethe
by Bob Deane
The dynamic personality of Ger­
many’s foremost literary and nation­
alistic figure, Johann W olfgang von 
Goethe, -is the theme of the Hamil­
ton Smith Library’s current exhibi­
tion. .
The tremendous versatility and vi­
tality of Goethe’s genius is demonstrat­
ed in the display with representations 
of his literary, artistic, musical, and 
scientific contributions. Goethe’s men­
tal brilliance has dominantly continued 
to influence the world’s authors and 
philosophers down to this day. Un­
like Shakespeare, there is a vast quan­
tity of bibliographical date available 
Born in Frankfurt-on-Main in 1749, 
Johann early displayed the stability of 
character of his father and the lively 
imagination of bis mother. While 
studying law at Leipzig, he destroyed 
all his previous literary efforts and be­
gan to paint. A  severe hemorrhage 
curtailed his activities and enforced a 
long, quiet convalescence. He _ read 
avidly and experimented with religion. 
'L a ter , at Strassbourg, the great 
thinker, Herder, moved Goethe to a 
passionate nationalism in his writings. 
More often Goethe’s works reflected 
all his personal emotional reactions. 
Traces of autobiography are clearly 
evident in all his writing. Goetz von 
B erlich in g en  is a typical example of
this. „
Over vehement protests Goethe was 
appointed to an administrative position 
at the Weimar Court. Hys worst 
critics soon praised his efficiency m 
operation. This new post was no de­
triment to Goethe’s abilities. Clavigo 
soon emerged portraying the struggle
—  Ball
(continued from page 1)
number in medium tempo (sung by 
Ray himself). Fourth comes another 
instrumental ballad usually featuring 
the ‘boys, fifth another tune by Dale, 
and finally a jazz original or some
other jump tune.
Tickets for the Ball, at $4.80 per 
couple, are on sale at Dunfey s, the 
Wildcat, Brad’s, and the Bookstore.
Carnival Booklet
An added feature to this year’s 
Carnival will be the “ Snow Circus 
Carnival Booklet. This twenty-page, 
eight and a half by eleven inch book­
let will contain feature stories on the 
Carnival Queen and aides, the Carni­
val Ball, the history of the Outing 
Club, and past Winter Carnivals, as 
well as the weekend program.
Manager Art Stewart of the Frank­
lin Theater has obtained^ some top- 
notch movies for the opening night of 
tbe weekend. Heading the list js 
“ Snow Carnival” , a two-reel movie in 
technicolor taken at Aspen, Colo., top 
ski center of the country. This fea­
ture attraction will be narrated by 
Gary Cooper and promises to be one 
of the best ski movies ever shown
here. .
A lso on the program is White 
T ow er” , featuring Phi Mu Delta s 
Shorty Lang in thrilling mountain ex­
periences. Rounding out the show 
will be the perennial favorite, “ H ockey 
Hom icide” .
of a man between love and the desire 
for personal advancement. Poetic 
justice triumphed and Goethe was 
hailed throughout Europe. Now a 
celebrity, he composed a series of 
gentle yet constructive-satires on con­
temporary life.
The renowned Faust was the cli­
max of Goethe’s literary endeavors. 
Long in its creation, Faust is _ the 
greatest piece of tragic German liter- 
ture. The magnificence and depth of 
content remains unchallenged. The 
lighter Egmont followed the first in­
troduction of the first parts of Faust. 
This is perhaps Goethe’s second great­
est work. While the historical cast­
ing is at times fabricated, the wealth 
pf literary content is again superlative.
Goethe was convinced upon his re­
turn from Italy and a study of classic­
ism that he was at last completely 
aware of his genius and mortal mis­
sion. His attempt to foster a liberal 
and neo-classical trend in Germany 
was doomed to failure since Germanv 
was not yet ready for the new style. 
Rather than persevere, Goethe with­
drew until much later, stimulated by a 
lasting friendship with the poet, Schil­
ler, he again put his faculties to work
The Napoleonic W ars and the re­
sulting political, social, and economic 
upheavals did not deter Goethe. Ig ­
noring these distracting elements, he 
continued to write. In his last years, 
he completed an exhaustive autobio- 
he completed an exhausive autobi­
ography, Dictung und Wanrheit.
Goethe has lived through time as 
one of the greatest of lyric poets. 
The appeal of his novels has decreased 
while his satirical writings are of great 
value for historical perspective. His 
intellectual capacities rank among the 
highest ever to exist and his authori­
tative influence will undoubtedly last 
as long as man.
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Community Church Service
Sunday, 10:45 a.m .
Christian Science Organization 
Service
Wednesday, 7 p.m ., SCM Lounge
SCM Chapel Service
Wednesday, 6:45 p .m .-7:10 p.m . 
SCM Chapel
St. Thomas More’s Parish
Mass Sunday, 8-11 a. m,, Mk. Aud. 
Daily Mass, 7 a.m. at Rectory
Sunday Night Benediction, 7 p.m . 
at Rectory
Episcopalian Services
H oly Communion, Sunday, 8 a. m. 
St. George’s Rectory. Morning 
Prayer and Sermon, Church 
School in Pine Room, Ballard.
H oly Communion, Wednesday, 
7 a. m. in the Chapel, N. H. 
Hall.
SHOOT TWO BUCKS
F or  a . 1950 M em bership  in the
O y s te r  R iver Fish and G a m e  C lu b
Meets First Monday of Each Month in the 
G RA N G E HALL
Male Students Eligible for Membership
Patronize our Advertisers
Newman Club Conducts 
Play Tryouts Next Week
Try-out for parts in the Newman 
Club’s presentation of “ Jenny Kissed 
M e” will be held in the Newman Club 
lounge at N. H. Hall on Feb. 13, 14, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. All interested club 
members are urged to participate. 
Those interested in backstage work 
are also invited. The play is tentative 
ly scheduled for March 23.
The play was written and produced 
by the Kerrs, whose “ Touch and G o ” 
is currently enjoying a successful 
Broadway run. “ Jenny Kissed Me 
deals with the troubles of a pastor 
of the “ old school” in trying to un­
derstand the present day teen-agers. 
His problem is increased when one of 
them obtains temporary shelter in the 
rectory. This genuine and humorous 
story pfomises to delight all.
Presenting the “Moisture-Sealed” 
Corsage that retains its charm longer
Contact:
Bill Merrill, A.G.R. —  Phone 476 
Janet John, Schofield —  Phone 461-W
| O’Neil’s Grill |
j§ Jack O’Neil, Proprietor jg
| Quality Food - Friendly Service |
| 7 a. m. to 12 p. m.
  .
“ABC” Mystery Man
A leader who follows 
Till there ain’t no mo 
The tracks of his brother 
In New Hampshire snow.
If you have guessed him or think you 
have, explain how these clues helped you 
to arrive at your conclusion; enclose a 
gold-blocked “ Ch” from the front of a 
Chesterfield pack, and mail your entry to 
Bob Collins, Phi Mu Delta.
Last week's Mystery Man: Louis Bour 
goin. Last week’s winners: “ Ele” Rey 
nolds, Dick Mansfield, Joan Meserve, Jim 
Pratt, Gen Furman, Michalena Medzela,
Meader’s 
Flower Shop
Flowers for all occasions 
Corsages a specialty
Phone 158 










Hours 450 Central Ave.
1:30-5 Dover, N . H .
and b y  Over Liggett’ s Drug
Appointm ent 
Closed W ed . T e l. 2062
Eyes examined, prescriptions 
filled and prompt service on re­
pairs of all types.
HELENA CARTER
Charm ing  H unter A lu m n a , says:
“MILDER. . .  MUCH MILDER. . .  that’s why 
I find Chesterfield much more pleasure to smoke.”
CO-STARRING IN
S O U T H  SEA SINNER
A  UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE
S3
♦By Recent National Survey
